From:
Subject:
Date:
To:

tetra@tetrahedron.org
[Fwd: Re: Strada-juror-realestate agent declaration]
April 4, 2008 6:33:31 AM HST
len15@mac.com

---------------------------- Original Message ---------------------------Subject: Re: Strada-juror-realestate agent declaration
From: "John S. Carroll" <johncarro001@hawaii.rr.com>
Date: Thu, April 3, 2008 18:18
To:
tetra@tetrahedron.org
-------------------------------------------------------------------------Jackie and Len,
Judge Ibarra has REVERSED the jury finding with respect to the foreclosure.
That is probably in response to my motions. I don't have copies of the
findings and order yet, but, according to my friend, Ben, they should
arrive by tomorrow. I will forward them as soon as they are scanned in.
Thank the Good Lord!!! jc
__________________________________________
John S. Carroll
Law Offices of John S. Carroll
Phone (808) 526-9111
Fax (808) 545-3800
johncarro001@hawaii.rr.com
PLEASE NOTE:
The information contained in this communication is confidential, may be
attorney-client privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
addressee. Unauthorized use, review, disclosure, or copying is strictly
prohibited. If you have received this communication in error, please notify
the sender at the above number and permanently delete the original and any
copy of any e-mail and printout thereof. If the transmission is incomplete
or illegible, please call John Carroll at the number above.
THIS E-MAIL IS NOT INTENDED AS A SUBSTITUTE FOR A WRITING Notwithstanding
the Uniform Electronic Transaction Act or the applicability of any other law
of similar substance or effect, absent an express statement to the contrary
in the message above, this e-mail message, its contents, and any attachments
are not intended to represent an offer or acceptance to enter into a
contract and are not otherwise intended to bind this sender, John S.
Carroll, any of his clients, or any other person or entity.
IRS Circular 230 Required Notice--IRS regulations require that we inform you
as follows: Any U.S. federal tax advice contained in this communication
(including any attachments) is not intended to be used and cannot be used,
for the purpose of (i) avoiding penalties under the Internal Revenue Code or
(ii) promoting, marketing or recommending to another party any transaction
or tax-related matter[s].

-----Original Message----From: tetra@tetrahedron.org [mailto:tetra@tetrahedron.org]
Sent: Wednesday, April 02, 2008 2:09 PM
To: John S. Carroll
Cc: gzamber@gmail.com
Subject: Re: Strada-juror-realestate agent declaration
Lee should be the one in jail.
I am not interested in Strada going to jail, just turning the forgery
verdict around and establishing a reasonable monetary judgement consistent
with our expenses associated with this legal charade perpetrated by Lee
and his attorney. $200K is substantially below our outlay.
As a follow up, you represented that you were filing everything necessary
to defend against Lee's motion for judgement NOV and his motion for a new
trial.
It is imperative that we make every procedural and substative argument
reasonably possible. It is my understanding that you have done this in a
timely manner. If this is not the case let me know by email at this
address immediately.
We are also relying on you to let the judge know why the $200K award for
damages should be increased in our favor. Again, if this is not the case
let me know by email immediately.
Thanks.
Jackie Lindenbach, Scribe
The Royal Bloodline of David
This is UNBELIEVEABLE. Strada should go to jail for this!!!!.. jc
__________________________________________
John S. Carroll
Law Offices of John S. Carroll
Phone (808) 526-9111
Fax (808) 545-3800
johncarro001@hawaii.rr.com
PLEASE NOTE:
The information contained in this communication is confidential, may be
attorney-client privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
addressee. Unauthorized use, review, disclosure, or copying is strictly
prohibited. If you have received this communication in error, please
notify
the sender at the above number and permanently delete the original and any
copy of any e-mail and printout thereof. If the transmission is incomplete
or illegible, please call John Carroll at the number above.
THIS E-MAIL IS NOT INTENDED AS A SUBSTITUTE FOR A WRITING Notwithstanding
the Uniform Electronic Transaction Act or the applicability of any other
law
of similar substance or effect, absent an express statement to the

contrary
in the message above, this e-mail message, its contents, and any
attachments
are not intended to represent an offer or acceptance to enter into a
contract and are not otherwise intended to bind this sender, John S.
Carroll, any of his clients, or any other person or entity.
IRS Circular 230 Required Notice--IRS regulations require that we inform
you
as follows: Any U.S. federal tax advice contained in this communication
(including any attachments) is not intended to be used and cannot be used,
for the purpose of (i) avoiding penalties under the Internal Revenue Code
or
(ii) promoting, marketing or recommending to another party any transaction
or tax-related matter[s].
-----Original Message----From: tetra@tetrahedron.org [mailto:tetra@tetrahedron.org]
Sent: Tuesday, April 01, 2008 7:43 PM
To: johncarro001@hawaii.rr.com
Subject: Strada-juror-realestate agent declaration
Here is the declaration of the real estate agent that Mr. Strada went to.
She guessed the date of Feb based on when I was on the island, but his
first
visit into her office could have been earlier when the trial was still in
process.
Mr. Strada CAME ONTO THE PROPERTY AGAIN TODAY when I was away. I have
informed Gia-his niece to tell him he is not allowed to step foot on this
property again.
Melissa, the friend of Gia's who was living on the property, who invited
Gia
here from California, has questioned whether we should be concerned for
our
safety.
Please let me know that you received this and what you intend to do with
the
information.
Jackie
---------------------------- Original Message ---------------------------Subject: The anonymous man
From: "Diana Schommer" <dianas@hawaiiantel.net>
Date: Tue, April 1, 2008 21:07
To:
tetra@tetrahedron.org
-------------------------------------------------------------------------Aloha,
Diana Schommer CRS,GRI,RB
Pahoa Properties, LLC
When its about Real Estate..
Please call!!

808-965-6281
Cell 808-756-4600
Home 808-982-3666
email dianas@hawaiiantel.net

